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Q1. Write five sentence on ‘My doll’. 

1. I have a doll. 
2. It has blue eyes. 
3. ________________________________________ 
4. ________________________________________ 
5. ________________________________________ 

Q2. Write six sentences on ‘My Self’. 

1. My name is _____________ 
2. I am six years old. 
3. _________________________ 
4. ___________________________ 
5. __________________________ 
6. ______________________________ 

Q3 Read the passage and answer the following questions. 

Stinky is a dog. He is not a big dog. He likes to sit in the sun. He gets 
very hot in the sun. He plays on the mat in the house. Emma likes to 
watch him play on the mat. He loves to chase cats. He thinks it is fun 
because he loves to run. 

 1. Circle the correct words.  

a. Stinky is a rat dog .  

b. He is not a big wig dog.  

2. Write a word that rhymes with:  

a. log ___________________________________  

b. mat ___________________________________  

c. fun ___________________________________  

d. wig ___________________________________ 

 3. Write the starting sound of each word. 

 



                                                             
               __ o g                                                                       __ u n 

Q4. Picture comprehension. 

Look at the picture carefully and answer the following questions. 

 
1. Choose the correct answer. 
a. It is a sunny/ rainy day. 

_________________________________________ 

b. The children are sitting/ playing in the park. 

      _____________________________________________ 

2. Answer the following questions. 
a. Are the children happy or sad ? 

_________________________________ 
 
 

b.  How many children are there in the park? 

                   ______________________________________________ 

Q5. Identify the objects ad write their names. 



1.       ____________________ 

 

2. ______________________ 

 

3. ________________________ 

 

4. ____________________ 

 

5. ________________________ 

 

Q6. 

Complete the following sentences using is, am, are. 
1. My sister …………….. a nurse. 
2. I …………… a boy. 
3. She …………… playing. 
4. We ……………… helping each other. 
5. It ………….. an elephant. 
6. Birds ……………. flying in the sky. 
7. The kettle …………… boiling. 
8. The baby ……………. sleeping. 
9. The girls ………… singing songs. 



10. …………. you coming with me? 
 

Q7. Write five sentences on lotus. 

1.___________________________________________ 

2.__________________________________________ 

3.____________________________________________ 

4.________________________________________________ 

5.___________________________________________________ 

Q8. Read the passage and answer the following questions. 

Riya plays football. She loves football. Riya can run fast and throw far. 
She will ask john to play with her. 

1. What does Riya play? 
 
 

2. What can riya do ? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

3. What will she do? 

____________________________________________________________ 
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Q1.Add –s at the end of a naming word.
a. Dog + s = ______________

b. Ball + s = ______________

c. Duck + s = ______________

d. Toy + s = _______________

e. Pen + s = ________________

Q2. Complete these sentences with a or an.

a. Ram has ___________ egg for breakfast.

b. Vedwants _______________ ice cream.

c. Radha is making ______________ apple pie.

d. Adi is wearing ____________ cap.

e. ______________ eagle is flying in the sky.

f. A girl is eating _______________ cookie.

Q3. Fill in the blanks with this or these.

a. ____________ book.

b. ___________ pencil.

c. ___________ books.

d. ___________ birds.

e. ___________ cats.

f. ___________ houses.

Q4. Fill in the blanks with that or those.

a. ___________girl.

b. ___________tiger.

c. ___________ table.

d. ___________ apple.

e. _____________ ants.

Q5. Fill in the blanks with I, you or it.

a. My name is Sonia. _________ am 6 years old.

b. Hi Neha! What are ___________ doing?

c. This is my house. __________ is very big.



d. My pet dog is called Spot. _________ has many spots.

e. Hello Raj! Will ____________ help me?

f. My favourite place is Goa. ____________ like to go there.

Q6. Underline the correct doing words in these sentences.

a. The two sisters brush/brushes their teeth.

b. Mum read/reads many books.

c. Mitu help/helps with housework.

d. John open/opens the door.

e. The girl sing/sings very well.

Q7.Add –ing to the words in the brackets to complete the sentences.

a. We are _________________________ TV. (watch)

b. Varsha is ___________________ to school.(walk)

c. The lion is __________________ loudly. (roar)

d. I am ____________________ the newspaper.(read)

e. The boy is ______________________ out of the window.(look)

Q8. Complete the sentences with is, am, or are.

a. Jim ________________washing the clothes.

b. I ____________________ eating a burger.

c. The students __________________________studying for the test.

d. The girls _______________________playing hide- and – seek.

e. My sister __________________drinking hot tea.

f. The two brothers ___________________ flying a kite.

Q9. Fill in the blanks with has or have.

a. A car __________ four wheels.

b. Nina ____________ a yellow bag.

c. They _____________ a little son.

d. I ____________ many pencils.

e. The girls _______________curly hair.

f. Dogs ________________sharp noses.

Q10. Circle the correct word.

a. How was/were the weather in Mumbai?

b. Was/were you happy to meet her?

c. Was/were he in school yesterday?



d. Wewas/were watching cartoon on television.

e. I didn’t buy that chocolate because it was/were too expensive.


